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IIMORE FIGHTING IN CUBA.

Forty-one Killed and Sixty s Wounded in 
the Latest Battle.

Havana, July 21.—Gen. Jlernal, Witn 
the Wadras battalion, had met the 
bands of Varola, Gallo «id Ybarra, 2,- 
000 strong, in T’iuar del llioj Hot fight
ing ensued, the positions clanging and 
the insurgents being disltSlged after 
forty-seven minutes. The insurgent line 
was extensive, and their retreating 
troops kept up continuous volleys with 
Mauser rifles. The insun cuts ■ were ' 
overtaken by the cavalry ai d their in
fantry kept up the pursuit al, day. burn
ing many huts. The insurgents left 41 
killed and carried off 60 wounded. The 
insurgent leader Perez was pne of the 
killed, as well as three insurgent ma
jors and several other officers. The 
troops had four killed and eighteen 
wounded, six of them seriously.

CHRISTIANS KILLEDTHE JAMESON RAID remove Abdullah Pasha from the mili
tary command in the' island of Crete.g ROYAL WEDDING to give way. It is said he threatens to 

t resign if the estimates are not passed.

j WILL BEAT ALL RECORDS.

W heat Crop in Regina District Gives 
Promise of an Enormous Yield.

ENDED IN MURDER.

Two Men Quarrel About a Woman with 
Fatal Results.

1
F 'Report of the Seleor Committee to 

„ Inquire Into Commission^ 
of the Raid.

in London and Con- 
Ppim Crown 

of Denmark.

Arrives 
fers Honors 

prince

The Turks in Crete H ve Resumed 
the Killing of Gieek 

Christians.
HIQueen 1

,Denver, July 21.—A special dispatch 
to the Rocky Mountain News from La 
Veta, Col., says that Dr. J. W. Collins, 
a prominent citizen, shot and killed Cap
tain E. R. Coleman, a well known hun
ter and an old soldier. Z_. 
occurred in Dr. Collins’ house, 
except Dr. Collins, his wife and the 
murdered man witnessed the tragedy, 
and the doctor claimed it was done in 
self defence. The parties had been eat
ing dinner together and drinking. Col
lins claims Coleman commenced abus
ing Mrs. Collins and Coleman fired a 
shot and that he (Collins) fired in self1 
defence.

1i Regina, J*uly 21.—The wheat crop in 
; Regina district this year promises to 
! exceed all previous records for yields.
[ This does not include wheat sown late 
i in the spring on stubble, for a great 

the ! many fields sown in this way through- 
’ out the district are going to give poor 
; returns.
| fairly well, or, as a prominent farmer 
| said, “Half put in,” especially that sown 
; in summer fallow, gives promise of an 
enormous yield. '
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They Find That Cecil Rhodes Was 

an Active Promoter of the) 
Affair.

:
;V •To-Morrow and 

Will Return
Occurs The shooting 

No one
m•\Veddin” The lnhablta its Have Ask> d 

Protection of Foreign 
Warships. v

Her Majesty
to Win dr or. But wheat that has been

The Japanese Burning Villages 
and Killing Thousands in 

fr urmosa.

be theis Said to
Real Attach

aiMatch 
Kesult ot a

Tf-c Dcseased Animals and Agrlc. itura 
Rating Bills Approved- 

Arbitration Letters.

ti •-
'mPOPULISTS MEET.ment.

mSimsmtim « duv
Jameson raid has made a report. It 
finds that Cecil Rhodes was full/ ac

quainted with the preparations fo* the 
raid and that Alfred Belt, director of 
the South Africa Company ; Dr., Jame
son, the administrator for the company 
in Rhodesia, and Dr. Rutherford Har
ris, secretary for the company at Cape One of the Qneen’s Attendants In- 
Town, were active promoters of the jured - Mrs. Mackay’s
raid. It also finds that Dr. Jameson Father Dead. and Haleppa.
personally obtained from Johannesburg itr^sfa^^Temafned mactiv^and ! St. Louis, July 22,-The Populist and

a letter of invitation for his raiders to rated him severely. The' shops were silver conventions convened to-day, the
come fully a month before the oaten- Lond Jul 22.-When the high closed and nobody dared stay in "the former in the hall in which the Repubh-
sible date. There was no evidence to couct of jnstice of the Queen’s bench streets. A correspondent says that as can national convention was held five

St. Louis, July 21.—There was a show that Cecü Rhodes intended That divlsion re-convened yesterday for the he passed through the town the dead whli^’ Gmve^CleveTand was™om-
meeting at the Llndell hotel last night the Pitsam force should invade the trial of Dr. Lenders Jamieson and co- and wounded were lying about and the . " e ^er>‘7e8tin tffif süver
in the interest of Bryan. Chairman Transvaal uninvited, but at the same leagues f;r alleged violation of the for- »a“1CnuC"S" Creteans have arrived ^ohÂton ^ beeh comllcte.y
•Tones, of the Democratic national com- time there was an absence of any, per- t 'gn .en.istmvnt act in the matter of • tc A num^r of Creteans ^ve^rnved a,bitter struggle among the Populists
mittee, arrived this evening, and was emptory command froin Mr. Rhodes to invasion of the territory of the Scuta m.km demands to theee for the m>minating or endorsing of
met at the station by Senator Stewart, prevent the raid. Mr. Rhodes and Dr. Atnean republic the lord chief justice j . " dora not send Bryan. The programme of the silver
of Nevada; Gov. Stone, of Missouri; M. Harris drafted a telegram containing anomfficed that he over-ruled the mo- j SrtSf M ZokL8 a convention was cut and dried. There
C. Wetmore, of St. Louis, and John ill. such a demand, but it was never dis- tion of Sir Edward Clarke, Q.C., coun- j ™ieat J ^mmittee has reigned were no divisions of sentiment. After 
Margan, who was sergeant-at-arms of patched, not even the wires (cut by) Dr. sel for the defendants to quash the m- Representative Francis Newlands, of
the Democratic convention. The party Jameson’s order) were restored. The diet merits. The defendhn.s, Dr. Janu- . . , ,,,, yyy r;«es reached the Nevada, as temporary chairman, and
drove to the hotel, where a short con- comittee, therefore, cannot acquit Mr. son Major Sir John Willoughby, Loi. mumtmn and -O.OUt nties reacned e Wm p gt Johji_ the New York banker,
ference was held. Gov. Stone informed Cecil Rhodes of responsibility. It.. Grey, Col. H. 1. White, Major K. _. ,, p Ahrlnllnh tn cvm- permanent chairman, deliver their
Senator Jones as to the situation here, Mr. Rhodes never informed his col- White, and Henry F. Coventry thei , , ,■ , . . ; / fnvnr„hlv ns speeches, a platform of a single plank
sayjng the Populists were willing to in- leagues of the raid. Sir Hercules Rob- entered pleas of not guilty. Attorney - ‘ in favor of the free coinage of silver at
dorsé Bryan if they could be assured inson, governor of Cape Colony, and Sir General Sir Richard Webster, Q.L ” , 1 . fh dormtiee to 1, will be adopted, Bryan and
that they would not be discriminated Jacobus Dewitt. British agent at Pre- opened the case for the prosecution. conaucr or me vre tau ueju es be endorsed and the con-
against. toria, alone sent telegrams to arresfDr. London. July 22.-As the royal pro- ’Le rZ ved reofies to the de veation will adjourn.

Senator Jones attended a meeting of Jameson’s advance. The Chartered cession was leading Windsor Castle for t A,Jb?vPformulated is Lnrov ! The Populists, on the other hand, are
the Brvan men later at the Bryan head- South Africa Company, the committee the railwry Dation, the horses attached | ’ ; rent and torn by internal dissension,
quarters in the Lindell. About sixty finds, suplied all the funds for the raid, to the carriage preceding the one in t T-nrirl "n Tlllv oo_An official remrt aud 1116 conflicting factions will plunge
men were present, and quite a large with the knowledge of its London office, which the Queen rode, and which bo-e y “• f " “ .?A immediately into a determined fight,
number of states were represented, Cecil Rhodes afterwards refunded this Her Majesty's Indian attendants, were ! " serious disturbances have which may be prolonged four or five
among them being Missouri, , Maryltnd, amount to the company. | badly hurt. The Queen’s carriage fol- j e (-andia Several Christ- days and which from present indications
California. Kansas, Nebraska, JNevada, The report of the select committee . lowed quietly. Her Majesty was much j ^ «tb, added were" killed during the Probably result in a bolt, no matter 
Colorado. Utah, Oklahoma, Iowa and concludes with an expression of regret pwturhed l.j the accident and asked as , • ’ ’ closed and the whihe faction prevails. Bryan men still
Washington. At this conference Gen that Cecil Rhodes did not attend the j rio the condition of the men who had ; . asked the protection of aPPpar to be in control and the leaders
J. B. Weaver, of Iowa, was chosen committee’s meeting to give evidence. ; hem hurt. There was demonstra- i ‘ . _.arshins are very confident that they are in the
temporary chairman, and Fred L. The committee is therefore forced to the j u„n i Ioiil- the irriway route from Wind- , Tvnnrt„ng t„iv 2‘>—The Daily News majority. Practically all trained and
Bailey, of Oklahoma; Mr. Merrill, ot conclusion that Ins conduct was not sor station to Paddington. Arriving at . Lib , b-s an êd'itorial discussing the experienced generals are aligned with
Nebraska, and Mr. Young, of Kansas. ! Consistent with the duty of a Cape pijem- the latter station the Qneir, walked 1; | Lrreswndence between the United them' the-v have the advice and counsel
secretaries. It was decided to push the ler. J i,er carriage with slight assistance. She ; States and Britlsh governments on the of Senator JSees and other shrewd De-
Bryan movement with vigor either tor London, Ju* 21.-A dispatch from ppueared tc be. in rood health. ' TJbZt at » to
a nomination or for ail. toOmScment Cjtpe .Colony to the Times says ttwtkgrr Rrtmo. J.,iv 22.-4;,d. Daniel E. Hun- f 5t LS~. whv not ombodV the- Jones asked ffteyHat the ^00^ toE^Sng i °f ?f^ :,ohn xfMa-A ^ * agreement already arrived at

Populist party could expect in the way of CaP? Colony, besides signing the report ( key, mea at 11 o clock yesterday morn-. ^ Qlney-Salisbury negotiations in a
recognition in esse Bryan should be m- “aid ha! ?ss^™“ ^toority !eS ex ! ^ L"' w"!‘‘ 1 treaty, trusting to the future for still
dorsed by the Populist party. raid has issued a minority report ex . gerford was a native oi Herkimw | furtbcr agreemeutV We are convinced

Senator Jones replied that in the "^ut^Afril from any guUty ' ^gWVV“ f V* X '?'*?** the Americans do not approve ofevent of Mr. Bryan’s election to the Pledge of the raM and "dedares , ^Lh lLffi^g oLt.LJ"'wLn'L Mr" 01lîeV refuSing bf9CaUSe he
presidency, he would know no party and the evidence does not suffice to in- | ^Vieed m New York and entered I 18 unable to get the whole loaf,
would recognize all who had ralhed to Rhodes in actual acquies- ' k arew asTicutenant-coloneJ of the be uwarth whlle for Lo.rd
his support. Populists were not to be cence jn the raid but that it shows that ! 'r.,LLh L-’n ' rLw Ym-k vLun , ?iake,as many concessions as possible
looked upon as step-children. The recog- , when fae became aware of it, he did all ; In 1877^ CoT F^ngrHord re,cL" 5 °f,der to attain such a de8lrable °b"
mtion of all silver men would be equal. * .. . t further in- , i Loi. Dinger tord reico- jeet.”
Senator Jones made further observa- road Sir Thomas Upington’s report ap- turned ŸLv°In ^SST h^toL" » ^ also publishes an m-
tmns about this years campaign being to be intended to clear Mr. Rhodes | bis rLidenL nermanentK m Rome *erylew ron tlnsT .^bJe,ct wl,b Hon.
a fight by all the people for the people, • hi narliamentarv eanacitv from the 1 , • 1 residenc peimanently m Rome James Bryce, Liberal member of par-
and that no small differences should serious charge of responsibility for the 1 CaUS°' y a lnm01' ot f'"* ; liament for the south division of Aber-
stand m the way of united action. He iuvasjon 0f a friendly state I : deen, and well known as tùe author of
also urged them to organize as the sil- A Hong Kong dispatch to the Times 1 rT COT~4VTWT? “The American Commonwealth.’’ Mr.
ver forces organized in Chicago. After- says a missionary writes to a eorres- 1 Ll.-LOL. AYLMER PROMO4LD. Bryce thought the difficulties in the
wards Senators .Tones and Stewart held ! onnd(,nr there fnllv confirming nrevious ' x- . „ way of an agreement were in no way in-
a conference with Senator Butler and | reports 0f Japanese atrocities in the i *^ew ^■dJ,utant-General Now Ranks as soluble. Lord Salisbury, he said, had
urged him to use Ms influence with the ; soutb 0f tbe‘ jg)and cf Formosa. The ! Colonel. been over-cautious and timid in the ne
Southern delegates t> support Bryan, as missionary declares that he is able to 1 ------------- gotiations. He sees dangers that really
it was from these delegations that the substantiate every fact. The Japanese, I Ottawa, July 21.—A special order was do not exist. His proposal to exclude

he adds, are fast exterminating the issued to-day which promotes Lt.-Col. matters affecting the honor and in- ;
Chinese in that locality. Over sixty vil- Aylmer, the new adjutant-general of mil- tegrirv of the nation would seriouslj 4

Bryan had formally declined to make ; lages bave been burned and many thou- itia, to the rank of Colonel, dating from cripple the naefhInees piÎ acfally cwf a whole community at little ex-
any specific pledges, notwithstanding ! sands of persons have killed with revolt- Tonna™ igqc Bryce thought that e\en territon a pense. At certain intervals be would erect
he had been importuned tc do <=o. Those 1 \ns brutalitv. I danuary lst» 18yb- putee might be submitted. He would skeleton towers—like windmill towers—
of the delegates present who had seen The dullness continues in the stock ex- ! GRFAT T4TTORS’ STRTKF not say that he agreiM with Mr. Oln^ each ^'e7wire
him since his nomination said that Mr. change and the only market at all ac- ! J- i or that he did not wi-h Lord is bu y, portg peculiarly made bombs to the top,
Brvan had said to" them that the 1’opm- five is that for home railways. The un- ; t,, , ... , * c. n . but he certainly thought Lord Salisbury where they are exploded by electricity,
ists must trust him as he proposed to certainty of American currency affairs | TWe,7n NexLvLk and Tooklvn ° h’ld a^d as tboagb a senera gas"'
trust them, but under no circumstances more or less dominates all the markets, | " 1 " of .^arbitration and no-^ one^ solely ^ be sjve wm instantly evaborate and severely
would he make any promises of appoint- and there is a tendency to restrict spec- xTn„- t„i„ oo a tween England and the Imi ed Mates chlil the surrounding atmosphere.
ments of any character to men of any ulation and prepare for possible trouble ..." : nre-nniyntinne^ «merit,itino- the was beillg ariapsed-. ^r- Bryce tMnks
•lartv This sentiment was generally ahead ™ .organl?at»ns «instituting the tbe proposal of a joint commission of
’ " ’ . 1 1. ,, ... , .... Brotherhood of Tailors, has been official- arbitration for the Venezuela dispute 1applauded as courageous m view of the Cornelius Vanderbilts illness has still ,y declared- These organizations consist L^Lfind a solution even of the settled |
prospect of receiving 2,000.000 votes, but further depressed the American market , filAihèrs, pressera, operators, bushel- i'3s m 1 stTon He believes that the 1
the sentiment was construed to mean and though the support given to first ers and fittere. The gtrike involves al_ LestoeLiaLeoLest will nL prevent or
that Mr. Bryan meant to be fair to all class American issues prove tout there , most every coutraCtor’s shop in the city ae!a^ the conclusion of T treaty, but
h,s supporters ,n all respects, in ease ot is a confidence in the maintenance of | and Brooklyn, and will bring to a stand- Lll he wouM like to see Lord's- lis*
«‘lotion. ’ toe gold standard, there is still an nn- , stl], 12000 workmen T8his number L""- uush toe negotiations

There were twenri^wo states repre- ensy feeling that many things might wiu probably ^ added to as the strik- b f’heVChronicle Liberal says- “With-
sented in the meeting, and while all happen before November. Yesterday s erg wi„ ^ the aid of the United onT LiriL to apLar in the least an (
those Present were not able to pledge prices showed a slight improvement. The Garment Workers, who affiliate with ' a armtot we belted to^t the optimist !
their entire delraatirn». all spoke hope- week’s decreases were as follows: Lake th(, brotht,rhoocl and win undoubtedly ” nrevading here as to the settle- i
fully of the outlook. The meeting was Shore & Michigan Southern, 7 New i strike iu sympathy. The leader, Meyer ^L 0f th! Venezuelan dispute aL not i
too limited in numbers, however, to en- York Central ana Reading firsts, S Schoenfield, said: “The cause of the shared by 0fficiL circles to the United
able those present to form an intelligent Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul 2%, Btr$ke has been the reduction- from 20 to states”
idaa,a8 to whether toe Bryan Wees Erie nmrtgage^nd Lonisvifie & Nash- 25 t,nt. of the wages, and the ma- T^Paris correspondent of toe Times,
we-,id be able to control the convention. -j p^lr’and W bash lS 3<mty of onr members bemg forced to commenting upon the report that la

The d.scuss-on of plans of proceedings : No the n Pa«fic , work more tnan ten hours a day, under Hung Chang had visited the Credit
were general and all urged that no steps , Pepnanaylva^-21.-A funeral service was | tke plcce work system.” Lyonaise and had declared that China |

held Sunday for the late Marquis de | Kfinh f th, . intende to secure a great loan, but that !
p-jgn which all present «arced could delivoLf thLtonera^orarion^n ' WaS take° ™ tbe nigbi wbb «-amping wi^Matormedtori^ ^ggests® thît it i

- 21.—Twenty-four L R^n^nd “ Lmra waTTun- toe eonrae of which he denounced En£ ^ Shf^halTf Æ gl^a ÜL SlhS? Î

-rates attended the Patron cosven- , animons resolve to withstand to the nt- i ^LdLo/the ÎLrquiTSP°Some disturb- cordia1’ but got.,ua rali!f- She then sent In the hS0Uge of lords today it was

1 ance ensued and there were shouts of 10 ™e ,to, 8e® ,f l bad any Î -announced that the royal assent had -
-Down with England” and “Down ^°nld,hfp. bern- ,T sea* ber a of been given to the diseased animals bill
with toe Jews ” ’ Chamberlains Colie, Cholera and Diar- and tbe agricultural land rating bill.

ÏÏAbYvlct;or*bo“,*-*
Be Sure You An* Right. -------------------------------- Arab leaders there and to assist them as . .d, dl.ffer^at remedies for diarrhoea, wjtb a cruiser of 4,500 tons displace-

A"'i then go ahead. If your blood is --T^-My Life’s End--. far as possible in placing obstacles in game remedy^ OnkLoiL8dose^L^it ment costing an amiroximate of 8,000.000
ariimre, your appetite failing, your Old age brings on many aches and the way of the British expeditions up . rpnnirpr)'t . . pr„ , pesetas. The league’s representative,
fi'-rves weak, yon may be sure that pains which must be looked after if the Nile. But he was murdered by his . bi TVnndLrfni Senor Gonzales Saensa, interviewed the
m-od’s Sarsaparilla is what .you need, health is to be maintained. This de- escort before he got very far south of rpmpdv vL™ «bhIb-p sshtibat government yesterday %n the subject.
J"‘n take no substitute. Insist upon pends more than anything else on the Tripoli M. Drubont, who delivered the .xfich. ‘ Fm- «la q™! The cruiser will probably be bui.t at

l|0d’8 and only Hood’s. This is the kidneys. “I am 85 years old,” writes oration to-day, is toe editor of Libre d r, » " t wholpanlc Glasgow.
""Heine which has the largest sales in A. Duffin, farmer, Aultsville, Ont., “and Parole, and in 1882, during the anti- aTnt= vj^orls »nd VnnLuver The opposition are strongly opposed

world. Hood’s Sarsaparilla is the have had kidney trouble five years. My Semite campaign, the Marquis de Morts ’ _____ ______ ________  * to the Rothschilds, and tobacco ques-
ne True Blood Purifier. son advised Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, fought two duels which grew out of his , , — - , _____-___tions are being rushed through the

------------- and I obtained immediate relief. I taking the part of M. Drumont. The , AL, tS&KlIlg *OWtQ6f» cortes. They desire to force the gov- r -
HOOD’S PILLS are prompt, efficient, shall use them to my life’s end.” Yon Duke of Orleans sent a wreath. j Hisrhest of all In lenVBnhtp ment to assemble the cortes again m

“•"ays reliable, easy to take, easy to will find Chase’s Pills equally effective Athene. July 21.—The porte, accord- 1 * October or November for their consid-
°Porate. for that lame back. tog to the demand of the powers, will IV/Ifi/Çpft.'—l).S.Q6K-*if(ftifUA!tei>6rt eration. Senor Canovas is not disposed

TSSPJuly 21—The Queen arrived 
... evening and to-day, m l<WrBae-'srr Athena, Jnl, 22,-Ten C«,t.,l,n, to,e „ .

been massacred at Heraklion, in the , uPeniDl? or toe hlivt
island of Crete. French and English Convention tu St. Loots
men-of-war have arrived there. j ' To-Day.

Dispatches from Cane a state that a 
panic occurred there Sunday in the 
Plantza quarter owing to a fire, which 
was mistaken as a signal for carnage. It is Very Likely > bat Bryan and 
The houses were forthwith barricaded.
British Captain Drury landed boats car- j 
rying armed sailors. Austrian and Rus- > 
sian ships also landed men in Cr.nr a I 

The Austrian consul ;

mjomim ■
'01fv

private,
Denmark with the Order of the Garter 

first class decoration of . ic- 
Upon both his

Dr. Jameson and His Colleagues 
Plead N. t Guilty as 

Charged.

and with a 
toria and Albert cross. Is Two Millions S-rong nd Wil

liam Jennings Brya is 
After It.

Christian and Prince 1Prince
the Grand Cross of the Bath 

conferred at the same time. The 
will not attend the wedding

sous. 
Charles, 
was mK® ' -}| aSewell Will be Endorsed— 

The Bolters.Qut-cn
breakfast.

the wedding, Her Majesty returns 
Windsor, whence she intends to go

-- \MOn Thursday, the day af-
Democratlc Chairman Johes Says 

Populists Will Not be 
Step-cblldren.

■ ii
0 : I

soon to the Isle of Wight. Among the 
presents which have been received by 
fin Princess Maud is a magnificent soli 
taire diamond from Mr. William Wal-
dorf Astor.

In connection with the approaching 
wedding a curious phase of British phil
anthropy has been developed in the 
Chronicle, which newspaper recently 
urged the Princess Maud not to give her 
sanction to cruelty by wearing osprey 
plnmcs in her hat. In response, the 
Chronicle has received an intimation 
from the Princess to the effect that she 
would not wear osprey plumes. Upon 
this the Chronicle published an article 
in praise of Her Royal Highness, and 
commending her for her kindness of 
heart. However, it was observed that 
at the royal garden party at Bucking
ham palace on Monday . of last week, 
most of the feminine members of the 
royal family were decorated with osiyey 
Illumes. In sore amazement the Chron
icle noted this fact, and appealed to the 
Queen to forbid the use of osprey 
Illumes by members of the royal family.

Prince Charles, the bridegroom, is the 
second son of toe Crown Prince of Den- 
mivk. and it is therefore very unlikely 
that either he or any of his descend
ants will ever ascend the throne of Den
mark, which is, at the best, a very in
secure piece of property, for Germany 
may overrun and own the country, as 
Prussia did Schleswig-Holstein thirty 
years ago
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u
mocratic managers who are watching 
every the battle, and able allies
in the Republican silver bolters and dele
gates to toe silver convention. To-day 
they were reinforced by the arrival of 
500 Bryan-Populist shouters from Ne
braska. headed by Gov. Holcombe, 150 
energetic Populist workers from Kansas 
and many from other parts in the west. 
They are pressing upon the “middle of 
the road” delegates to view that toe 
situation presents a single issue, McKin
ley or Bryan; that a failure to nominate 
the Bryan ticket will split the party’s 
side open and cause a division that 
would never heal. The National Reform 
Press Association are packing the “mid
dle of the road” delegates will all toe 
{lower they possess. Despite the claims 
of shouters. it is apparent to-day that 
some of Cheir leaders are weakening, as 
they were talking in a more temperate 
strain and suggesting compromises as 
to the best way out of toe tangle.

n,|«ras-HSiffioSW.
tegnty of Denmark, otherwise engaged 
mid unable to interfere with her plans.

Prince Charles is a full cousin of 
Princess Maud, and the match is said to 
lie the result of a real attachment, a fact 
which will recommend it to many people 
"li" otherwise might regard it unfavor
ably. Ever since the royal marriage act 
«as passed, at the instance of George 
HI in 1772 the marriages of all British 
princes and princesses descendants of 
1 Purge II. have been under the control 
"f the reigning sovereign and the parlia- 
"iint of Great Britain. The Luke of 
Sussex, a son of George III., was mar- 
rie l to Lady Augusta Murray in 1793, 
' nt lie marriage was declared invalid by 
the house of lords. Until the marriage 
G th" Marquis of Lome to the Princess 
I onise in 1871 no marriage of a member 
"f the royal family with a British sub
ject was

1 '
■

|

It will M

i

i

i
-

;
permitted or legalized, and the 

"uo other marriage with a subject has 
h"ii that of Louise of Wales to the 
Hull- of Fife in 1889.

Liverpool, July 21.—Among the pas- 
who sailed for America by the 

t uru nl steamer Lucania on Saturday 
' " Hon. Sir Mackenzie Bowell, iv. C. 

H i !.. late premier of the Dominion of 
Cuiada, and Sir' Donald Smith, K. C 
-*■ 1 Canadian capitalist and states
man.

fTO COOL THE ATMOSPHERE.
principal opposition to Bryan came.

It was stated in tlie evening that Mr.

rongers
J

I
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: ,\t ITHREE BODIES FOUND.

Ruins of Chicago Railway Barn 
Fire.

l
I

Chicago, July 21.—Three 
tiroir fives in the fire which destroyed 
tiro ear barns of toe Chicago city rail- 
"ay at Cottage Grove avenue 
Thirty-ninth street, 
discovered in the ruins after daylight, 
ami until a short time before the dis- 
'uery was made it was not supposed 
'hut any human being had perished, l’ne 
(leml are: Patrick Martin, conductor; 
” iHi.nn El well, driver, and Frank 
Vvosbv.
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PATRON CONVENTION.

1 111 Hdate Nominated for the Northwest 
Assembly.

should be ’eft unturned to secure the j 
un-on of toe silver forces in the onm-
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Hi monton, July ? ;•j ■s. Mav,l„i ii;
:i Ay er’s Pills

1 . •• I have taken Ayer’s Pills for many
years, and always derived the best re
sults from tlieir use.

•i'lll yesterday to nominate a candidate 
j'"' ’he Northwest Assembly.
I;|ulcy got the nomination.

mort the effort of the “middle-of-tbe- | 
M. Me- I road” men to name a separate ticket. 

He will be I CnnAmittops were.appointed to look after 
’"sod by A. C. Rutherford, barrister. I njl toe det-i’s of the organization and 
! south Edmonton.

I!

IIan adjournment was taken until to-mor- mrow.

For Stomach and Liver
I jtroubles, and for the cure of headache 

caused by these derangements, Ayer's 
Pills cannot be equaled. They are easy 
to take, and

/

Are the Best
all-round family medicine I have ever 
known.”—Mrs. May Johnson, 368 Rider 
Ave., New York City. I

ÎAYER’S PILES -Highest Awards at World's Falr^
-

A yer*s Sarsaparilla for the diwxZ.
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